Liberty in Peace Doc 2015-01-12
Ed Ylst – wefreepeople.org
I am deeply grateful to all who help others stand free from abuse and deceit.
Many do not know the absolute power of their signature when they use a
Signature Seal and Record documents that 'speak' for them.
The words: I, me, my self hold STRONG for a 'LIVE' position unlike a no-life fiction such as a
defend-Ant subject to a War-rant.
Their so-called Admiralty/Maritime is deceptively labeled STATUTORY or no-life STATUE or
fantasy statue imported from England / CROWN / BRITANNIC / ROME a.k.a. slave/serf states.
When I look at all 50 State Constitutions, I see I am born free with inherent right and
all political power is inherent in people. I now use:
__________________________________________________________
Recording requested by me and Xxxx Yyyy
[Keep top right corner ]
[ 3" X 3" CLEAR
]
[1" margins all around ]
Send Original to c/o Xxxx Yyyy non-domestic
near [Box / Aaaa St, Town ____ State ______ ZIP]
________________________________________
For me.... my self... and I
and my letter sequence Xxxx Yyyy and XXXX YYYY;
and my Signature Seal __________
Let all know
I am live.
I live and stand in prime system of Peace and not a system of War or War-rants.
I live and stand on land in Peace in Nevada in Peace in America in Peace.
I continue me within my legal power or jurisdiction(s) Truth Peace in Harmony with Love..
.
-Peace & Friendship TreatiesI continue in accord with Nature's Law for Life and Liberty in Peace.
I am one with We free people in Assembly in Peace... able to adjourn into...
My original Court of competent jurisdiction or legal power when needed is
Court of Record in Peace with Seal
and Nature's Law Jury in Peace.
I am and stand in Truth.
I am not a no-life fiction.
I do no harm.
This matter is closed on day _____ by me and my Signature Seal ___________
and my letter sequence Xxxx Yyyy
Notary:
____________________________________________________
At the time I Record ($16), I request a Certified Copy (another $6)
Later, I highlight their embossed Seal and make copies.
When I give copies to others, I keep an EXACT log of who-when-where.
Ed and me in Peace.

